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r'ltl\iirEs oF' Ttm GENERAL ptsETrNG oF Trm PORT ET,TZABETH
HEI,D AT TIM Y.M.C.A. PORT ELIZABETH ON 2oth OCTOtsER.

BRANCH OF THE S.A.R.L.
1978.

PRESENT:

APOI,OGIES:

MINUTES:

ARISTNG:

sgd.
R.W. Schonborn ZS2RS

CHAIRMAN

1b members and one visitor.
The Chairman welcomed the members and Ray ZR2BF.

ZSZDD, ZSZCY, ZS2BR, ZS2AO, ZRZBP and XyL.

The Minutes of the september Generar Meeting, having been ci-r-culated in QSX-PE, were taken as read ana proposed correct byBrian ZS2AB.

Ni}.

FINANCE: Nil.

CORRES: Nil.

GENERAL: ( t)rrre last copy of Qsx-PE contai-ned the Audited tsalance sheet whichhad not been presented at the Annual General Meeting. After aquery regarding the Excess of Income over Expenditure in the Balancesheet, the figure was amended to R188.86. Tire chajrman pointed outthat it was merely a typing error.(z)rn connection with the- item und.er Expenditure -QsL (ross), the
Chairman pointed out that the profit from the sale of Log'Books
more than bafanced it out.

(l)The Chairman said that Mr. Bartie of the Naval Cadets would beaddressing the Meeting, after completion of the business.({)The Annual Dinner Dance had been Loolced for 9th December at theKing Edward Hotel-. The price of tickets to members would be R/.It was hoped to finalise all arrangements by the next meeting.
A tentative booking had been made for 30 couples. Another rafflehad been organised in order to subsidize the price of tj-ckets formembers. There had been a problem with the printing of the ticketsfor the Raffle, but .they wourd be avairabre Ly Mondly. The prizeis a 4 Band Battery/Uains portable Radio.(5)Jamboree-of-the-Air. This takes place this weekend and Brian zszABand Selwyn ZR2BE would be setting up the station in the Walmer ScoutHall and would be on the air rrom zi.m. and on sunday from loa.m.till {p.m. The Chairman asked for volunteers to oplrate thestatisn. rv1

(6)srian zs?*B' said that he had recently met Hugh zszftc and he wasmost interested in 2 meters.
(7)The chairman showerL the meeting the Repeater which it was proposedto set up on the Cockscomb Range and said that a tremendous amountof work had been involved in tfiis and the Branch was indebted toBrian ZS2AB for this.

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 8.28 p.m. and after tea,l{r' I{' Bartie of the Nava} cadets addressed members and told them of the }iavalcadet nrovement in Port Elizabeth, with particul-ar reference to the Radio andcommunications course which is undertaken by the cadets.

sgd.
Mrs. M.T. Colson ZS20B

SECRETARY.

TEE Ntix'r IlmETrNc 0F TEE Pons ELIzAmtu BnaNcE TAKES placE 0N ERIDAY

U s0irEMmR 1978. AT 8 pn. TEE vxNIIE AS USIIAL rs rHE y.M.c.A. HAlmr,ocK

STffiI. COTIN ZS?LO IiNLL PMSENT A SEONS TAI.K AND SLINE SHOW O}I EIS
TRIP TO TM U.S.I. AflIER THE BI]SI}IESS OF gHE MEETING.

RAT'FIE AXD DAI{CE TICKETS IffTLT BE AVAII.A,BI,E.



Itris event rent off qu5.te sucessfiilly anrl a healtlly nunber of contecte
wele nade. The station raa nanned on both clays of -the 

neekenil.
Thankl_to_the operators wtro were, Srian ZS2AB, lielvryn ZS2SS, Lionel ZS2DD
Malge ZS20B anct Dick ZS2RS.

TMERN4ITpNAL R.A. Br CON PR0JECT.
I.B.P. (28 mhz).

In Use. proposed.

Janboree on the Air

9J2BBB 28r2}2r5 - Lusake, Za'nhia Operates from 0500 -
0600 z. and 15-1600 z.

DI#rGr 28r2oi - Mt. predigtstuhl QSy to zg,zoo on hour
Gerrnany and 0 - OJ mins and

30- 35 mins.
N4RD 28r2}7r5 - Englewood, FIa.

U. S. A.

3B8t{S 2g rtgo 2g,2t} Sisnalmount
Maurit ius.

zD9Ct 28r2t2r5 - Gough Island. Under construction.
South Atlantic.

GB3Sx 281215 - crowborough,
England.

VI(2WI 28 r2L7 t5 - Sydney, Australia.
5B4CY 28r22O - Limassol, Cyprus.
HGsATR 28,22215 _ i{ungary Test.
VEJIEN 28,2ZS - Ottawa, Canada.
FX3 - 28122715 - France. Under construction.
ZL?'!MF 28,203 Mount Clinie,

New Zealand.
vP8 28t232 - Falkland rsrand under constructi-on.
VP9BA 281235. - Southampton,

Bermuda.

LA 281237 15 Noryay. Norway. In planning.
PY1ICK 281240 - Rio de Taneiro

Brazil.
zs 28t212r5 south Africa. rn p]-anning stage.
A?XC 2E,245 - Hamal-a, llahrein.
EA?OTZ Z8rz47,5 - Spain unofficiar.
Kc4 28r25o rn planning.
- 28,252,2 -
w6 281255 - cal_ifornia planning Stage.
DKtrrE 282257:5 - constance, Germany.

VK5 281260 - Australig planning Stage.
vK6 281265 - Australis planning Stage.



A J. Massa WSVSR
PO Box 6O75
New Orjeans I.A 70114

The Perverted
Double Vee Antenna

- double your pleasure
from 40m through'l 0m

70-foot free-standing
tower with multi-

element yagis fcr 40, 20, 15,
ancj l0 meters, plus a rugged
rotator to handle the Christ-
mas tree. is the dream r-rf

almost every ham. But, oh,
the expense, the complica-
tions involved in erecting
such a monster, and don't
even mention the XYL's
screams of terror at the
thought of that half ton of
aluminum and steel hanging
heavy over the heads of her
bcloved family, threatening
to crush everyone and every-
thing come thc next wind-
storm, tormado, or hurricane.

Be not of weak faith l The
dream may become a reality,
if what you actually want is

an antenna system with gain,
directivity, excellent front-
toback ratio, rotatability,
low cost, and relatively
simple and safe construction

- the pervertcd vee is your
answer. Here follow; a dcs-
cription of a phased almost
v"ertical/almost horizontal

trapped multiband d ipole,
one which will satisfy all ot
the above criteria.

There is an abundance of
information available on the
theory and performance of
phased (driven) arrays
vertical, horizontal, and in-
verted vee systems.t-t | .on-
not add substantially to thesc
data, but I suggest that you
revicw what may be convc-
niently available to y<lu, lt is

important for you to know
that phased arrays work and
that thcre is nothing vcry
mysterious or complicated
about constructing and ad-

lusting them. The pervcrred
vee is a phased array.

The Antenna
A study of the diagram in

Fig. 1 shows the array to
consist of two trapped
d ipoles, ABC and EFG,
supportcd a[ a common tic
point at the top of a 50' mast
or towcr. Feedpoints B and F
are held awav from the mast

by suitable nylon cord. The
lowcr ends, A and G, are

'pullcd back into the basc of
the mast. The rcsulting con-
figuration is that of two vees

lying on their sides, with their
tops facing each other. Thc
dimcnsions of cach vcc and
the trap values are such that
resonance can be attaincd on
40, 20,'l 5, and.'10
ntetcrs.e,l 0 Spacing bctwcr;rl
lcedpoints B and F is appror-
imatcly 34'. This reprcscnts %

wave on 40 mctcrs, 1,/z wave
on 20 mctcrs, 3/4 wavc r-,n 1 5
mctcrs, and a full wave r>n I []
nrctcrs classic spacings for
phased arrays. Without
bccoming too tcchnical or
too inVolved in the details
concerning trap construction,
a few words regarding the
traps are in order. Accepted
thcory and practice indic.rtc
that the l-/C values givcrr here
will allow each dipole to
work on thc frequcncics of
intcrest and with acci:ptablc
vswr indications. llomc trrlw
traps can bc madc rr:i;tg

ordinary coil stock or by
winding 12-gauge or .l 

4-gauge
wire on woodcn dowcls,
plastic rods, tubes, etc. The
capacitors can be of the
ceramic doorknob variety,
high-voltagc disc ceramics, or
about l0 inches of RG-8/U.
Whatever your preference,
they must be grid dipped or
noise bridged [o rcsonance at
14.1 Mflz.

My or iginal atrcmpt. aL

home brewing suitable traps
with coil stock and RG-8/U
was successful, but I was not
confidcnt about thcir long-
tcrm stability and durability.
Adequate weatherprclofing
was'a problem. But, very
recently, there have become
available ideal commercially-
made traps which fill the bill
pcrfectly. They arc the modcl
4-FG traps by Pace-Traps,
lvliddlebury CT. I replaced
the original traps with the
Pacc-Traps, having only to
nrake minor adiustments in
the wire elcment lcngths to
restore resollancc of the
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Fig. 2. Phosing unit.
Fig. 1. Perverted vee phoxd arroy. Antenno #l - ABC;
ontennl *2 - EFG. Tl-4 - trops to resonoteot l4.l Mllz; l-
- l0 lurns,6 tpi, 2%" diameter, 12 gauge; C - 25 pF
(cL8s0s-2sz).

antennas.

The Phasing Unit
The phasing unit (Fig. 2) is

as simple a desigrl as possible,
requiring only a single-pole,
3-position switch, two 11'3"
lengths of RG-58 solid (not
foam) coaxial cable, 3 SO.-

239 chassis connectoru, and a
suitable. small enchcsure. An
aluminum "Tite-Fit" box
nteasuring 3th" x 6" x 8" is
recommended.

The 11'3" lengths of
phasing lines are not terribly
critical. An inch, more or less,

will not seriously affect the
performance of the perverted
vee. These lengths were
arrived at from the formula
for 1/8-wave coaxial phasing
(delay) lines for 40 meters -
123 x .6617.2 MHz. (.66 is

the velocity factor for solid
dielectric coax.)

Thc total of the two 'l l '3"
icrrgths rrf coax, 22'6", pr<t-

"ic.ir.:s 
electrical lengths of %

wave (90 degrees) on 40
meters, % wave (180 degrees)
on 20 meters,3l4 wave (270
degrees) on 1 5 mcters, and 1

wave (360 degrees) on 10
meters. In switch position 2,

Q degrees phasing (broadside
directivity) is accomplished,
as both antennas are fed
simultaneously in phase.

There is magic in the use
of the two 1 1 '3 " phasing
lines, giving thc directive
patterns shown in Fig.3. You

get all of that with only two
short pieces of coax and one
simple three-position, single-
polc switch and no waiting
for thc rotator to grind its
way around from east to west
or nffth to south.

The Feedlines .

Direct your attention once
more to the RG-58 feedlines
between the antennas and the
phasing unit. Each of the two
feedlines must be the elec-
trical equivalent of the other.
That is, they must be the
same length. There can be no
Mickey Mousing around on
this point. lt is strongly
recommended that you use

an antenna noise bridge or
grid-dip meter to closely
match the two lines once you
have cut them to the same
physical lengths. Although
the total length of each line
doesn't have to be more than
lust cnough to reach tlrc
shack and phasing unit, I

sug,g,cst that you make thcm
multiples of 45 feet (% wave
at 40 meters). The reason for
this suggestion is, of course,
that it will make it fnssi ble
for you to get valid vswr and
resonance indications whcn
you are adjusting thc antenna
wire lengths.

Don't be unduly con-
cerned about using RG-58
(solid dielectric) coaxial
cablc, cven if you arc using a

2 kW PEP amplifier. Bear in
mind that each feedline will

be carrying only one-half the
total output of your trans-
mitter amplifier and that the
avcrag,e SSB or CW power in
each line will be roughly half
of that. ln other words, if
your 2 kW amplifier has an rf
output of 1,200 Watts PEP,

only 600 Watts PEP will be

fed to each coaxial line. Since
the average power is about
half of the PEP power, each
line will carry only about 300
Watts average power, which is

well within the ratings of
RG-58.

Swr Bridge and Antenna
Coupler

Under the best of circum-
stances, no antenna will be
perfectly flat - vswr 1:1; I

guess I should say that most
practical antennas will show
sonle vswr other than 1:1. A
pair of antennas, such as the
pcrverted vee or any other
phased array, will almost
certainly show other than a

"flat" condition to the trans-
mitter output circuit, and thc
antennas will requirc a nrcans
of flattcning out vswr ratios
of as much as 2.5:1. lf you
already have a transmatch,
matchbox, L-network, pi-
network or some other such
" linc flattener" and swr
bridgc, use it bctween thc

fhasing unit and transmitter
(or linear amplifier), and
adlust it whenever necessary
for vswr 1:l to the final rf
stage.

A simplc L-nctwork will
do the job. The circuit of
one which I have used with

excellent results is shown in
Fig. 4. lt will flatten out
mismatches of up to 3:1 .

Construction
Because the perverted vee

is a system composed of two
trapped dipoles, usual pro-
cedures for trapped dipole
construction should be
f ollowed. Materials which
you will need for construc-
tion of the antenna elements
are listed in the oarts list.

Begin by cutting the
appropriate lengths of an-
tenna wire. You might as well
cut all the lengths for both
sides of the perverted vee at
the same time, with an extra
3" at each end ofeach length
for fastening to traps and
insulators. So, you will cut 4
lengths of 1 1' each and 4
lengths of 17'2" each. Scrape
or sand the coating off the
ends of the wire lengths to a

distance of about 6" for final
soldering.

lf you decide not to use

commercial traps, refer to
construction dctails in the
ARRL ltandhook.tt Unlcss
you are an excellent crafts-
man and have had cxperience
building antenna traps, you
will save a lot of time and
possible trouble by brrying a

set of 4 traps.
Now put one dipole to-

gether and then the other,
using the first as a model. I

started mine by tying a short
piece of cord to one of the
end insulators and then to the
farthest corner of my back-
yard fence. Then I put one

67
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Row J
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Row 4
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Row 5
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t
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end of 1 1' prccut length of
wire through the insulator,
pulling through the insulator
3" of wire and making the
wrap. The other end of the
wire is fastened to a trap in a
similar lnanner. Next comes
the 17'2" length. Fasten one
end to the trap, as before,
and the other end to the
center insulator. Continue on
the othcr side of the center
insulator with another 17'2"
length of wire, a trap, an 1 1 '
length of wire, and an end
insulator. One dipole is

finished, and, if you're lucky,
you will find a convenicnt
fence post to tie the finishcd
end of the dipole to with a
piece of cord, the same way
as vou started.

Thc othcr dipole can now
be assembled right alongside,
and it will be easy to make it
identical to the first.

While rhe dipoles are
hanging there taking a set, it
would be a good time to
prcparc the RG-58/U fccd-
lines - two feedlines, elec-
trically identical to each
other and long enough to
reach from the antenna feed-
points to the shack. As I

mentioned previously, it is a

( ol. J ( ol. .l Col. 5

d/\ = ().375 o/l = 0.5 d/l = 0.625

90'.

( 91. 6 ( 01. 7 Col. ll
u/I = ().75 d/\ = 0.E75 ai tr = t.0

idcntily the shicld-lcd sidc. lt

y()ur rnast. Tic a 35' lcngth of
nylon rope to each center
insulator.

Now lct's test and adjust
the dipoles for resonance, one
at a time, starting with dipolc
ABC. Raise end C (coax
center conductor side) to the
top <lf the ntast (you do have
a pulley or S-hook up there,
don't you?), leaving a 4" to
6" space betwecn the insula,
tor and the pulley. Find the
picce of tape you put at 17'
down the coax from the
ccnter insulator and attach it
t<,) a place on thc mast about
24' or 25'abovc thc gr()uno.
A TV standoff insulator or a
few wraps of elcctrical tape
will serve the purpose. Take
the othcr end of the 35'
nylon rope tied to point B

and walk away from the mast
with it until the coax B-D
becomes fairly horizontal. A
little slack is okay, but make
it es tight as good judgment
says you should. Tie down
the end of the nylon rope.
Pick up the loose end of the
dipole, A, and fasten it to the
bottom of the mast wi;h a
short piece of nylon rope (4"
to 6").

Dress the coax hanging
from point D down the side
of the mast, and use a few
wraps of tape to secure it to
the bottom' of the mast. Take
the rest of the coax to the
shack and connect the end to
your swr bridge, the bridge to
your transmitter. set the
transmitter vfo to 14.2 Ml1z,
lo a d the transmittcr for
enough output to "drive', the
swr meter to full scale for-
ward, and check swr. From
this point on, usual antenna
adjustments for lnwest swr
i n d ic ations should be
followed, adjusting c_rnly the
16'8" lengths of the dipole at
the feedpoint side of the
traDs.

Once the antenna is
resonated at 14.2 MHz, set
the transmitter to 7.2 MHz.
Adjust the outer ends of the
dipole, at insulators A and C,
for lowest swr. The dioole
should now be adiusted for
rcsonancc on 40, 20, I 5, and
10 meters. lt is nor likely that
thc antenna will show l:i srvr

,p@

Appioximat6 Horizontal Patiorns
40 meters 20 meters 15 meters l0 meters
Col. 2, Row 3 Col. 4, Row 5 Cot. 6, Row 3 Cot. 8_ Ftow 1

R eversed
C,ol. 2, Row 1 Col. 4, Row 1 Col. 6, Row I Col. 8. Row 1

Col. 2. Row 3 Col. 4, Row 5 Cot. 6, Row 3 Cot. 8. Row l
Reversed

Fig. 3.

good idea for the feedlines to second feedline is of the same
be multiples of half wave- manufacture, you will be safe
fengths at 40 meters - 45', in cutting it to the same
90', or 135' (l hope you lcngth as the first. Double
won't need more than 90'; if chcck with the grid cJipper or
you do, you should substitute bridge to be sure. Remember,
RG-8/U). except for the convenience of

The length of an electrical . being able to measure rcso-
half wavelength of coaxial nance of the antenna at some
cable such as RG-58iU or point remote from the feed-
RG-8/U (solid dielectric) is poinr itself, length of rhe
found by using the formula feedline isn't important, but
492 x .66 (velocity factor)/F predictability and reliability
MHz. By substitution and of performance of a phased
solution for 7.2 MHz, the array, such as the perverted
result is 45.1'.45'is a good vee, depend on the two-.fced-
number to start with, as lines being electrically
actual measuremcnt with a identical to each other.
grid-dip meter or antenna Once the feedlines arc cut
noise bridge usually shows to final length, attach them
this length to be slightly long. ro the dipole feedpoints, B
But, since it will take at least and F, making sure that the
42' of fcedlillc to rcach tr()rn coax shiclds arc conr)cctt:d to
the t'eedpoint of the dipole to the elements B-A and F-G
the base of the mast, and it is and the coax centcr con-
unlikely that your shack is ductors to elements B-C and
only 3'from the base of the t:-E. A piece of tape on the
mast, it is best to consider a .lntenna wire ncxt to the
minimum fccdline lcngth of ccnter insulator will help you

Assuming that this length is a good idea to wrap a piece
will satisfy your need, cut a of tape around each length of
piece of coax to measure 90'. coax I 7' from the fec<jpoint.
Measure it electrically and l'his will give you a con-
prune it to rcsonate as a full venicnt way to space the
wave at 7.2 MHz. lf the dipole centcrs .l 7' out from
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on any, rnucf'l less all, fre-
quencics; but thc diPole will
be rcsonant, and that is tfrc
important thing. l'-xccssive

rrvr rvill hc flatlcned out in

thc anlcnna couPlcr.
Dipolc EFG should be Put

up and adlusted in thc same

manner as dipole ABC, hut
you must take down, or at
least col lapse, diPole ABC
whiic adirrsting diPole F-FG.

l1 {'or no olher rcason, takc
'his rin laith.

Once dioole EFG is

resonated, leave it in place

and rccrect dipole ABC. The
two dirloles must be exactlY
opposite each other for Pre-
dictablc rcsults, and thc feed-
points should be abotrt 34'
apart, give or take a foot. For
the sake of neatness and
safety, tape the two feedlines
together from the base of the
tower to whcre they enter lhe
shack. A couple of wraps of
clectrical tape every 8' or so

will do nicely.
As I mentioned previously,

the phasing unit is a simple
but 'most effective device. I

credit my good friend and
mentor, lerry Swank
W8HX R, for first showing me

this circuit. The only
"tricky" tlring about its con-
struction is to bc sure that
you connect the shields of'
the two pieccs of coax to-
gether and to ground. Use

short p ieces of RG-58/U
betwecn contacts I and 3 and

the SO-239s. These pieces of
coax should be the samc
length.

With the switch in position
1 , dipolc ABC lags dipole
EFG. In position 2, both

dipoles are fcd simul-
tancously for in-phase oPcra-

tion. In position 3, F-FG lags

AtlC. Fig. 3 shows dircctivity
lor tlic ]yslcm on the various
bands.

Performance

To state gain, front-to-
back, and front-to-sidc figurcs
in dccibels for a practical
antcnna system can bc, and
usuallv is, mislcading. Whcn-

cvcr.l scc strch data, I wottdcr
if the system in point is cont-
parcd with an isotroPic
qource, real dipole (horizontal
()r vcrtical), or vcrtical
(ground plane, ground
meunted with radials). And
tltcre is the consideration of
angle of radiation of the main
lobe(s). The best I can tell
you about the Perverted vee

is that you can expect gain of
3 lo 5 dccibcls in thc main
lobcs and attenuation of 10

to 30 dccibels in the nulls.
The comparison is made

against a single-element
dinolc such as ABC.

The oerverted vee is an

cfficient radiator and an

excellent DX system. As a

vertical, it provides good
low-angle radiation and

directivity. Compared with
ground-mounted or g,round
plane vertical phased arrays,
it performs well with less

dcpendence on Earth rcflec-
tions, radials, etc. Compared
with phased inverted vees or
horizontal dipoles, it is far
lcss complicatcd to put up,

requiring only a single sup-
porting m:Ist or tower. And
likc an inverted vee, it will
orovide reliable middle- and

short-distance communica'
tions.

So, there it is, "an antenna
system with gain, directivity,
cxcellent front-to-back ratio,
rotatability, low cost, and

relatively 5imple and safe con-

struction, " with 4'band
capability, as rvell. lt's a

whole lot cheaPcr than a

linear amplifier (which does

nothing to intprove receP
tion).r
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[:i(t. 4. l,-nelwork. Cl - 400 pF oir variohle cuprtt'ilttr; l.l -'
<-oil, I I turn, 8 tpi, 2'1" diunteler, I I gouge;SI -- | 2'positiotr
rotary (phenolic okay to 300 Watts); 52 -' SPDT rotary
(phenotic okoy to 300 Wutts).
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Parts List

120' antenna wire {l prefer l4gauge enamelled copper. lt is easy to
handle. and the enamel coating prevenrs oxidation.)
70 nylon cord, 1/8" diameter
4 end insulators (ordinarv 3" porcelain or 1" x 3" x%" strips of
Lucite.TM
2 center insulators to accommodate RG-58/U (B&W, llv6ain, Pace,

Greene, etc.. or vour favorite home brew type).
4 traps, resonatGd to 14.1 MHz (PaceTraps or home brew)
2 TV standoff insulators (mast tvpe)
1 50'push-up TV mast (if you don't already haveone, or a 50'tower or
2 50'trees to string I catenary between)
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